HOLIDAY DINING FAQs
Is Holiday Nights in Eagle Tavern available for parties smaller than six guests?
To prioritize the safety of our members and guests, we are unable to accommodate dining groups of five or fewer
guests. In previous years, Holiday Nights in Eagle Tavern was served family-style, with multiple parties seated
at the same table sharing dishes communally. To prevent the spread of COVID-19, we feel it is necessary to limit
intimate seating and service style between parties. We encourage our guests to invite friends and family to
create a dining group of six to nine guests. We hope to be able to accommodate smaller parties for future events.
Is there a minimum guest requirement for Supper with Santa in A Taste of History Restaurant?
There is no minimum guest requirement as seating is flexible in A Taste of History, with multiple-size tables.
All guests within a single purchase will be seated together. Seating requests to join other parties will be
accommodated based on availability. Please make note of any seating requests when purchasing tickets online.
Do you accommodate dietary restrictions?
Yes! We are able accommodate most dietary restrictions, offering gluten-free, vegan and vegetarian meals.
Please make note of any restrictions when purchasing tickets online.
Supper with Santa
Holiday Nights in Eagle Tavern
Do I have to add my “free admission” child to my ticket purchase?
Children under 2 years old dine free for Supper with Santa and children 4 and under dine free for Holiday Nights
in Eagle Tavern. We kindly ask that you add each “free admission” child to your ticket count when purchasing
tickets online. You are also able to request a highchair or booster seat during the online purchase process.
How many VIP parking passes come with my reservation?
Each Supper with Santa and Holiday Nights in Eagle Tavern reservation comes with two (2) parking passes per
order for the Eagle Lot. We are unable to provide additional passes.
Where is the Eagle Lot?
Please reference by clicking the link below and have your parking passes ready upon arrival.
Eagle Lot Map
What time does Eagle Gate open for VIP parking in Eagle Lot?
Eagle Gate will open at 4:30 p.m. for dining packages that begin at 5 p.m. Holiday Nights Member Preview begins
each night at 6 p.m. General admission begins at 6:30 p.m. Program ends at 10 p.m.
What time should I arrive for my dinner?
Please plan to arrive at the designated seating time, which is 15 minutes prior to dinner service.
What if we arrive late for our scheduled dinner?
Meal service will begin promptly at your scheduled time. Late attendees can be seated up to 15 minutes after
dinner service begins. Please note that each dining event will end at its designated time.
Can I make changes to my purchase?
All dining packages are nonrefundable and non-exchangeable. If you would like to add guests to your
reservation, please make a separate dining purchase and note that you have an existing reservation, including
the reservation number. If you believe you have made an error during the purchase process, please notify our
Contact Center within 24 hours of your purchase.

